
 

 

Suggested Packing List for Living in the Residence Halls 
 
Please note, this is not a comprehensive list. It is some items we think you may find useful 
as you start your Richmond journey! We are inviting students to add to this list over the 
summer, so you may see a few more tips or updates.  
 
Important Documents 
Passport, driver’s licence  
 
Clothing 
-Bring layers - t-shirts, cardigans, sweaters/jumpers (The weather in the UK can change 
throughout a day!) 
-A good winter coat 
-Scarf, gloves, hat 
-Sneakers (also known as “trainers” in the UK), gym clothes - we have sports on and off 
campus  
-Everyday clothes, but also a nice outfit or two for special occasions! 
-Underwear 
-Socks 
-Flip-flops - for the communal showers 
 

Toiletries 
-Normally with toiletries, we would advise you to wait and buy them here. However, due to 
quarantine, bring anything specific you must have right away. Toothbrush, your favourite 
hairspray or face wash, etc. That being said, if you forget any basic toiletries like 
toothpaste, shampoo, soap – we can provide some for you while you are in quarantine. 
Just let Student Affairs know. studentaffairs@richmond.ac.uk 
-Shower caddy 
 

Hair Products 
-We would recommend buying hair tools (hair dryers, straighteners, curling irons, etc) once 
you are in the UK. It depends on the voltage used with the equipment, but you may find 
your home products may blow a fuse and break. Therefore, we would recommend buying 
these products once here or order them to be delivered from a UK store if you are in 
quarantine. According to visitLondon.com “UK power sockets deliver an average voltage of 
230v, although in practice this can be slightly higher.” If you are coming from the US for 
example, most hair dryers run on a lower voltage. So, keep this in mind when considering 
what products to pack. More information about this can be found here: 
https://www.visitlondon.com/traveller-information/essential-
information/electricity#:~:text=UK%20power%20sockets%20deliver%20an,this%20can%2
0be%20slightly%20higher 
 

Technology/Electronics 
-Adaptor(s) for the UK (change the plug configuration so it fits in the socket) and 
converters (change the voltage) if needed 
-IT - any phone charges, laptops, etc that you need.  
-Headphones  
 
COVID Related Items 
-Face masks 
-Antibacterial hand gel (there will also be stations on campus) 
 
Miscellaneous 
-Reusable water bottle - there are filling stations on campus 
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-Medicines* - any prescription or day to day medicines you will need. Please make sure 
they are in clearly labelled medication capsules.  
-Towel(s) to get started - you can buy some when you are here (if you are in quarantine 
with us, you will need to order it to be delivered/buy some when you get out)  
-Stationery - any specific planners that you want to have/notepads 
-Umbrella (though this is also something you can purchase here if needed!) 
-Pictures from home 

-Backpack 

 
What will the university be providing: 
-Bedding – you will have 2 sets of sheets and a duvet.  
 

*Rarely, but in a few instances, some medicines that international students have been 
prescribed in their home countries, may be considered a controlled substance in the UK. 
So just to be sure that’s not the case, you can also reference this list: 
https://www.gov.uk/travelling-controlled-drugs   
 
 
Tips: 
Student Tip: “Try to remember to bring flip flops for the bathroom. I forgot my first year and 
had a challenging time finding flip flops in Fall.”  
 

Student Tip: “Portable shower caddies aren’t really a thing here, so definitely bring one 
from home if you want one. Or order it online.” 
 

Student Tip: regarding toiletries “I would wait until you are here to get these because they’ll 
weigh down your suitcase. However, you do need to bring what you’ll need most 
immediately for quarantine.” 
 
It is important to remember the campus is located near a number of shops, grocery stores 
and pharmacies. Students also frequently order items off of Amazon and other delivery 
services. Therefore, think before you pack it! 
 
The stuff we throw away lots of each semester include: note pads, cosmetics, fast fashion, 
and laundry detergent. 
 
There are some items that are banned from housing. Things that may be potential health 
and safety hazards. You can find out more about them in the Residential Code of Conduct. 
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